ENJOY THE

RIDE!

Dear Buyer,
Thank you very much for ordering our Baby 1st Drive Buddy! The universal
car Smartphone and tablet holder that lets you attach your device securely
and easily to the headrest.
We hope you enjoy using Baby 1st's Drive Buddy and have many fun and
enjoyable family outings with it!
We would appreciate if you could leave feedback to us after you have
received our package, that way we can be assured that your product has
been received and all is well.
If you have any queries or problems, please contact us directly to the email
address at the bottom of this page and we will solve straight away to make
you a happy customer (-:
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Wrap the Velcro strip around the headrest and tighten ﬁrmly,can be
placed horizontally or vertically according to your preference.

Take one of the two clasps provided and place against left side of Velcro
or to the bottom part (according to the way the Velcro was attached:
horizontally or vertically).
3 Attahed the second clasp to the device you wish to attach to the headrest.
SMAPTPHONE:place the clasps in the corners of the device.
TABLET:place the clasp the tightly around the frame.
4 Attach the devide to the Velcro that is attached to the headrest ai a
vertical angle and push the clasps that are attached to the headrest in
order to put pressure to the devide.
5 Now press the second clasp to the headrest with the device attached as
ﬁrmly and as safely as possible.
TIP:after mounting using our Unicersal car Smartphone and Tablet holder
for the ﬁrst time there will be no need to set up your Drive Buddy
again if used by the same device.Please tighten the existing clasps in
order to hold your device.
COMPANY DETAILS : - Hill Castle Imports Ltd, P.O.Box 24439, 1704, Cyprus.
Tel: 99415029
EMAIL:pavlos.pavlou@hillcastlegroup.com
Made in PRC
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/Baby1stAutoSunshade/
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